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CALLONBran
IN PRESENTWAR

HAS JUST BEGUN

111

Complete Store For Men and Boys

CheerfulnessDO
la uand being well dressed are

inexpensive habits

go together.

Get your GOLDBERG THANKS.
GIVING SUIT and OVERCOAT

Dr. Wilbur, Stanford Uni-

versity President, At Con-

ference In City Yesterday
Told Of Nations To Be Fed

Presence Of Epidemic Makes
It Necessary That All Vol-

untarily Send In Sub-
scriptions And Dollars

BARGAINS IN FIRE-
STONE TIRES

CORD TIRES
Triple Tread. NonSkid.

37x5 ..$65.00 $70.00
35x44 $51-2-

0 $55.00
33x44 .' $52.20
32X41, $47.40 $51.00
34x4 $47.60
33x4 .... $43.20
32x4 $42.20 $45.20
32X31; $33.00 $35.60
30x3y2 $31.00 $33.40

FABRIC TIRES
Round. NonSkid.

37x5 $55.20
35x5 ....,...$44.80
35x414 , $38.00 $44.00
32x4

"
$34.20 $40.00

37x4 $32.00
35x4 $33.00
34x4 $27.20
33x4 $26.40
32x4 $25.20 $29.60
31x4 $24.80 $28.90
32x3 $18.80

ED RUDOLPH
Phoenix, Adams & 4th Glendale, Grand Ave.

"With twenty million tons of food-

stuffs yet to be furnished the allied
nations and the peoples released frcrr. At This Best Place to Shop 4

I i

Roll call for the Central Arizona
chapter of the American Red ' Cross
will take place from December 12 to
December 23. Mrs. C. F. Ainsworth,
chairman for the roll call for tbe
chapter, and a quorum of the roll call
committee met yesterday afternoon in
the Red Cross rooms and discussed the
situation, deciding to ask all , who
would to voluntarily send in their
memberships lor 1919 so that the com-
mittee, at the time of the canvass, may-
be saved as much of the routine work
as possible. T

President Wilson, head of the Amer-
ican' Red Cross, in his appeal for the
annual Red Cross Christmas roll call
presented the slogan: "I summon you
to Comradship." which has been made
the text of yie effort to enroll all
adults in the United States in member-
ship in this great mercy organization.

Membership Only $1
A membership without the Red TO PROBE WAR COSTS

AND BALANCE LEFTWAR DISSOLVES DUAL MONARCHY

the German yoke, to say nothing of
handling the food situation in Ger-
many and Austria, the work oil the
American people in this war has only
begun," declared Dr. Ray Lyman Wil-
bur, president of Stanford University,
in speaking before a state conference
of conservation leaders held at the
School Administration building yes-
terday.

This conference which was opened
by George H. Smalley, executive sec-
retary, was called by Federal Food
Administrator Timothy A. Giordan for
the purpose of discussing plans for the
observance of World . Relief AVeek,
which was to have been held during
the first week in December. Owing
to the epidemic, it was thought best
to defer action until the first week
in January or possibly a later date.

The vital need of continued con-
servation to clean up the program un-
dertaken by America in the interests
of liberty and democracy, was set
forth in a vivid manner by the speaker
whose every word indivated that he
was fully familiar with every phase of
the world's food problems.

Feund We Could Fight
"We Americans went into the war

late," said Dr. Wilbur, "too late to
suit a good many. The war was Won
not by America so much as by Eng-
land, France and Italy, when they
found out that America could actually
furnish reserves in men and food, when
they found out that the American sol-
diers were not boy scouts or not in-

clined to do the Bull Run trick over
again."

Discussing the causes which led to

The dual monarchy of Austria-Hungar- y will be completely dissolved
when the final chapter of the world war is written. The Hungarians have
set up a government of their own, free from the yoke of Austria. The
Szecho-Slovak- s and the various other groups of Hungary have banded
together to in obtaining freedom. Here are the nationalities
in Austria and Hungary and their populations:

SOON TO KNOW HOW

Cross- magazine subscription costs but
H and entitles the holder to wear one
of the new 1919 Red Cross buttons
showing that membership is paid up
for another year. It is hoped that
every adult will take one of these dol-
lar memberships and that in each
home there will be one J2 membership
which includes subscription to the Red
Cross magazine. This magazine will
enable the household to keep in touch
with what the great organization is
doing at home and overseas.

It would be. impossible at this time
to make a house-to-hou- canvass for
members for the Red Cross because of
the epidemic conditions. It would be
unfair to ask workers to do this and
unfair to incur the risk of spreading
the influenza, and so the committee
lias resolved by formal motion to askas many as will to send in their dollar

open air meetings with the county Lib-
erty bell may be held in all communi-
ties to Stimulate interest and invest-
ment in these prime little securities.

o
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5. 5. THIS

HUNGARY
Hungarians (.Magyars) ....8
Germans - 1,

Slovaks 1.

Rumanians 2

Ruthenians ..
Croatians
Serbians
Other races

uOMSSIlFu

AUSTRIA
Germans .. 9,171,614
Czechs and Slovaks 5,955,397
Poles 4,232,4?."!

Ruthenians 3,381,570
Slovenes .. 1,192.789
Italians and Ladini 727.102
Serbians and Croats 711, 3S0

Rumanians 230,963
Magyars 9,516

588,834
980,423
991,402
784,726
423,159
188,552
434,641
329.837
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QHHIY SHOULD

WASHINGTON", Nov. 26. Congres-

sional investigation to determine what
savings of war appropriations will re
suit from the sudden change from war
to peace, will be begun next Monday by
a house appropriations
headed by Representative Sherley of
Kentucky, committee chairmn. Heads
of all government departments will hr.
called before the committee as witi
nesses. Mr. Sherley said.

In announcing the hearings tonight,
Chairman Sherley said that the main
purpose would be to determine what
part of appropriations that have been
made by congress are yet unexpended,
and to have this money transferred to
the general fund of the treasury.

The hearings also are expected to
show in detail what expenditures have
been made by various departments and
what new activities have been under-
taken by the departments during the
war.

Completed details of the investiga-
tion have not been worked out by the

which will include both
democratic and republican members of
the appropriation committee.

3 WATER CASES tor a Tegular membership with an ex-
tra dollar for each household for a
magazine subscription so that the
members in that home may keep post- -

the downfall of Germany, the speaker
said: "The Germans are smarter

eu on wnat tne Red Cross S doing. PROPER BLOUSES THE IMPORTANT TOPIC
AFTER THE WINTER SUITS ARE CHOSEN

than we, for they know when they are
licked. It is characteristic of the An-
glo Saxon and French nations, not to

By or before December 7, all the fig-

ures for the sale of War Savings stamps
In Maricopa county will be available,
and then County Chairman J. C. Dob

Halt to Local Chapter
Of the amount received in member

The state corporation commission
yesterday disposed of the various wat-
er cases from Miami and vicinity. An ship fees one-ha- lf goes to the localchapter and furnishes the only fund it

nas to ao its work, and this work, with
influenza rampant, in the community
is a very important and vital one. The
membership, fee lor the new year, of
course, has nothing to do with the
general fund raised each spring to de-
fray the great work done overseas and
in aiu ot war sufferers. ,

The following cities and communi

know when they are licked. The Ger-
mans knew that if we could get into
Odessa their last hope was gone, for
they had built strongly on the hope
of men and foodstuffs from Russia.
When the German people realized that
we had accomplished this feat they

d' and this was the real
cause of their defeat. It was not due
to military disaster, for their great
military machine was admirably
managed.

Our Work Just Begun
"Our work in this war has only be-

gun. Through our president we said
that we would have peace only with
the German people, and insisted that
Germany become a democracy. The
world today is in a terrible state and we
can only establish democracy if we
can get the people to do certain defin-
ite things.

"The history of nations discloses

ties are within the jurisdiction of the
Central Arizona Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross: Avondale, Buckeve,
Chandler, Florence, Gila Bend. Gilbert,
Glendale, Hayflen. Hot Springs. Kel-
vin, Liberty. Mesa. Jlineral Vallv

investigation had been asked by water
users of the district of Midland city,
between Globe, and Miami, of the rates
and service of the Midland City Land
company. This was a company formed
evidently for the purpose of selling lots
which the company had undertaken to
supply with water and other conven-
iences. The original company had
failed and the Miami Lumber company
took charge.

The commission found that in the
circumstances, with the limited number
of patrons, the rates are as low as they
can justly be made:

Other water users had complained o!
the water rates and service of the City
of Miami. The commission held that it
had no jurisdiction in the case or a
company operating within a municr-paJit- y.

In the matter of the rates and service
of the W. & C, company of Globe, the
complaint was dismissed on the ground
that the commission could not at this
time go into the question of the valu-
ation of the property to determine
whether the present flat rate of $2.50 a

bins will know just what money will
Itavc to be raised in this county in the
few remaining weeks of the year in
order that Maricopa may come up to
the figures set for 1!18 by the treasury
department.

It is planned to then start an inten-
sive campaign for the sale of baby
bonds and Thrift stamps for the week
tif December !lo 14, inclusive, and to
clean up the deficit as quickly as pos-

sible.
If the investors of the county sub-

scribe for enough War Savings stamps
in three days to meet the governmental
expectation, then the drive will be over
4ml the canvass will cease.

It is to be a last, Jig rally for the
vear to put Maricopa county in the

nt class for the War Savings
f tamps, the class the county has always
been ranked in for the Liberty loans.
Red Cross and the United War Work
campaign.

It fs believed that November has
been a rather poor month for the sale
of War .Savings stamps, but only the
final figures, compiled. as soon after
December 1 as it is possible to do so,
will show just how the county stands.

On November 1 the county had fallen

(Harnua Hala), Palo Veide. Park.'
nay. fenunei, superior. Tempe. n,

Wickenburg and Phoenix.
Help the Committee

Every adult in the nlaces mentioned
who wants to make the Christmas
membership roll call for the Red Crossas easy to gather and as complete asthat the human animal has always

done a certain amount of migrating.
Under civilization this has been large-
ly overcome by transportation. Before

$100 LOTS $5.00 A MONTH

Cotton City
ELOY, ARIZONA

(On the main line of the Southern
Pacific)

WE OFFER 25 beautiful soil lots
50x150 (nearly U of an acre) at the
TOWNSITE OPENING PRICE of
$100 each ?5.00 down and. J5.00 a
month.
These selected lots are listed in the
Company's price list from $200. to
J250 each. Title perfect-COTTO-

N

CITY is located in the
beautiful Casa Grande Valley soil,
climate and production unexcelled.
Ten great wells costing as high as
JS.000 per plant with latest equip-
ment within a radius of four miles
of the COTTON CITY townsite are
making this section of the Casa
Grande Valley one of the agricultur-
al district of the West, one of the
largest of these wells is on the
Cotton City townsite.
There are parts of the Casa Grande

the war there was such a balance of

ll -

:

rj:j:,M ""

U S I r rCZ

foodstuffs on hand that famine was
unknown, except in China and at times
in India. War brought changes. Sub
marines drew definite barriers acrossmonth or the meter rate of f 1.50 a

thousand gallons was exorbitant.
o

possioie can ao so by simply sending
to the Red Cross headquarters in Phoe-
nix a dollar for each grown-u- p mem-
ber of the family and a dollar extra for
the Red Cross magazine for the familv.
That will be a great favor to- the peo-
ple of the roll call committee and apatriotic service as well,

The members of the roll coll com-
mittee are Mrs. Ainsworth. chairman:Bishop Atwood, Dwight B. Heard, J DLoper. R. E. Mdbre, H. S. Prince, Har-ry Thompson. Gordon Tweed, Harry
Welch, Mrs. Thomas E. Campbell. Mrs.Rudloph Kuchler. Mrs. B. E Marks
Miss Carol Walton, Judge E. W. Lewis'
and II. W. Hall.

the channels of trade and unless they
had been kept down, France and Italy
would have crumbled. America helped
by stopping waste and subduing theEwnpni submarines, thereby helping to build
up the strength of the fighters.

"Germany expected to win the war
last June. It knew that Russia was
out of the war and that three and a
half million veterans had lain downT0 BE CONSTRUCTED

Valley that haven't the WATER.their arms. Germany knew how fast
we were building ships; it knew the
exact period in which we would have

back into fourth place and it is hoped
by thii intensive selling campaign to
put it back near the top when Father
Time shifts the calendar for the New
"Vear.

Chairman Dobbins is forming an or-
ganization to care for the work of the
six-da- y drive in December which he
hopes will solve the very real problem
which confronts the county in trying
lo meet governmental expectations.
Each month has found a further accu-
mulation of deficit in the sale of War
tjavings stamps and now, if the county-i-s

to catch up, all these deficits must,
bo met and overcome in a very few

"ks.
Mot the least of the obstacles justny Is the influenza situation, which

in it or near its crest in the county
and has laid up a large number of War
Stamp workers, according to reports at
county headquarters. It is hoped by
trie time fixed for the intensive cam-
paign that the situation with regard to
the epidemic "Will have so improved that

fewer ships and it planned to- strike

WE HAVE IT AND CAN SHOW
YOU. '
The abundance of water and char-
acter of the soil will make COTTON
CITY a thriving-town- .

these terrible forces are loose in the
world after the scourge of war."

OBtlining the situation in Europe
today. Dr. Wilbur declared 450,000.000
people are going to be short of foodthis winter. "Through Mr. Hoover, in
conference with the allied food control-
lers last summer, America' agreed to
furnish 17,500,000 tons of food On

the master blow before we could get
into action.

"Germany almost won the war but
Germany did not calculate on certain
things. It did not realize that with After the momento"us question of the winter suit has been settled the

average woman immediately turns her attention to the blouse to accom-
pany it. Here are two simple blouses which are suitable for almost any
occasion from early morning until dinner time.

inai assurance that guarantee, theyagreed to put over this war-an- d thevdid."
The reason for lifting the' ban on

normal surplus of 20,000.000 bushels
of wheat we could furnish 150,000,000
bushels, because the people responded
to the appeal for conservation. bukhi. ami uour, explained Dr. Wilbur

ACCUSES FUEL ADMINISTRATION

One of our ranchers is picking to-

day approximately two bales of
Long Staple Cotton to the acre.
WILL YOU BE ONE OF THE
LUCKY ONES TO TAKE AD-
VANTAGE OF OUR J100 OFFER-ON- LY

25 lots will be sold now on
this basis $5 makes the first pay-
ment and you can take possession
of your lot immediately.

DUNBAR COMPANY
Real Estate Dep't.

Board of Trade Building
Phoenix, Arizona

Tel. 1475

lonna in tne fact that the allies de-
manded soldiers and supplies in pref-erence to food, during the last fewmonths of the war. Vast reserves offoodstuffs were thereby built ,,n i

ASKS TUTELAGE FDR WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. Charges

America, readv for
that corporations whfrh control tint
anthracite fields decline to permit the
output to be increased, were made be-

fore the senate investigating committee

To draft a constructive labor pro-
gram which will be carried into action
in the industrial, political and eco-

nomic affairs of the state federation
of labor, Thomas J. Croaff, president
of the federation, has appointed a spe-

cial committee of labor representatives
from various parts of the state.

That a new and more progressive
program must be promulgated is the
opinion of the labor leader.

"Conditions created by the world's
war, and the necessary development
from war to peace, coupled with the
unfathomable future that must follow
these, make it imperative that work-
ing humanity find its ground where it
should rightfully stand and from there
buiJd through a constructive program
put into action a world in which those
who labor and create shall have their
just due," declared Mr. Croaff.

Mr. Croaff will serve on the program
committee which includes George D.
Smith of Globe, secretary of the state
federation of labor; Pascual M. Vargas
of Morenci, Jack Angus of Tucson, F.
A. McKav of Jerome, E. M. Flores of
Miami, Bert Davis of Phoenix. C. W.
Wilmuth of Clarkdale, R. J. Wilbert of
Bisbee, Eva Cordy of Globe.

o
Use The Republican Classified Pages

for Results Pead for Profit- -

U.V5,stthe winter months. In order tofulfill her obligation, America must IIJEWS today by William Wilhelm, a lawyer of
Pottsvillc, Pennsylvania. He also de

noi oniy supply the 17,500,000 tons offood promised, but an nriditinni clared no effort has been made by the
fuel administration to increase pro
duction.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 26. The

JMARLEY 21$ IN. DEVON 2 IN.

amount of 2.500.000 tons to Serbia, Po-
land Armenia and other small nationswhich were under the German heel.

,;re ha-- s be'n a great deal r fool-ish talk over the idea of allowing Ger-many to have food. General Fochagreed for us. that the German peoplewould be permitted to obtain supplies.
1 here is no thought of supplying themdirect, but to remove the blockade,thus permitting them to buy supplies

proposed independent state for the ArARROW NOTICEmenian andJcwish peoples in Turkey
should have a period of tutelage under
another nation, preferably the UnitedCOLLARS States, Dr. Caleb F. Gates, president

CLUETT, CBOOY 4 CO.. INC. MUKER To the Casual Readers of

"We got the food and we got the
ships. We multiplied our ships by
cutting down the time of the turn-
around in port to about one-thi- rd of
that ordinarily required. We were able
to accomplish this because men of the
best type surrounded the government
and by their patriotic service put
through this remarkable program.

"Wo can look back to the period be-

fore the war with' great humility, for
America at that time wasTeaping un-
precedented profits in the selling of
food and ammunitions. We were ac-
tually shocked at a blacklist prepared
by Great Britain, giving the names of
American concerns dealing with Ger-
mans. With our entry into the war we
prepared a blacklist that put England's
to shame. It really was a blacklist
and no one thought anything of it.
That only shows it took us a long time
to grasp the issues of this war. They
were just as plain when Belgium was
violated as they are now. When the
Lusitania went down, we blinked and
stood for it and it was not until Ger-
many prescribed certain water lanes
for our ships and demanded that they
be painted in certain way, that we
went to war.'- -

Time Now to Clean Up
Continuing the speaker pointed out

that America went into this war with
high ideals for liberty and democracy,
and that these issues cannot h ma-
terialized without the backing of the
American people. Unless stability can-b- e

established on the other side
and the people there given a fresh
start, actual peace cannot be estab-
lished, he declared, rfnd added:

"The war game is over and we have
done our shouting. We must now stay
on the job and clean up after the game,
otherwise we are not going to live up
to the ideals personified by our presi-
dent., No such opportunity was ever

of Robert college in Constantinople,
declared to the correspondent today.
Dr. Gates has been a resident of Tur-

key for 38 years. The Arizona Republican"The Armenian and Jewish peoples
of Turkey, for whom independent states
are proposed," he said, "cannot govern
themselves without a period of tute-

lage. A single nation should control.
Equal laws for all residents and nation-
alities, Turk and non-Tur- k, should not
only be made by this nation, but should
be administered by whatever means
necessary.

"The Turks are a proud race and
would resent such influence, but it is
inevitable. For myself, I prefer
America.

"I don't know that the United States
even would consider the task, taking
into account the distance from home,
and the conflicting interests, bu,t what-
ever nation is chosen, two principles

V.,- - if Bcmme and elsewhere,
have an obligation to the suf-fering women and children of Germanywhich we should meet. Can youimagine for a moment one ot our braveboy, who risked his life to bring free-dom to the oppressed, sitting down tothe enjoyment of a full meal, while alittle one begged for food at his side?regardless of the German situ-ation, our obligation to the allies in

SIS Prom,se" of assistance Isaltered In the slightest."
trib"te t tne women of Amer-,Ja.ldJ- )y

the speaker, who
their efforts in conserva-tion and other patriotic activities-- wasas great a factor in the winning of the

meli WaS SUPerb fiehlinS of our
Dr. Wilbur concluded his remarks bvreading a special message from Her-bert Hoover, calling upon all workersto remain at their posts until the work

of,t J?d adm'n'stration is rounded
to a close. Specialemphasis was placed on the import- -

Reif.f JietCOmjn.drive durmR- - wrldis designed as an
MVe means for awakening a

public COnscience in the minds of the

intf!onWilbUr l0ft Iast"niht for Wash- -

Cotton Pickers Sacks
OUR CASH PHICE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

8 Oan-- e 4'o foot $1.25

8 Ounce (5 foot . j $1.50

8 Ounce foot $1.85

8 Ounce 9 foot r $2.10

10 Ounce G foot ....$2.10

10 Ounce 7ii foot . $2.40

If you can't come in send us the money, will ship by

mail or stage

We wish it understood that none of
our 42 local carriers with regular
subscriber route! are allowed to
sell papers while on their delivery
routes. Unfortunately we have
found it absolutely necessary to
make this rule.

Many carriers are thoughtlessly
importuned to sell papers thus.
Please desist as such is thought-
lessly tempting a boy to break a
rule and is positively unfair to the
boy himself, as it is being a party to
the attempt to corrupt, instead of
being a manly help to these young-
sters who will be real and honest
men if you do not make yourself
responsible otherwise.

laced bv anv nation an nrmnrHrnitv
to heal the wounds of civilization, if

should be followed. The government
should be for the natives, and not to
enrich another people across the sea.
Second, the government should be by
the people, because everywhere it is

we can do it we will have .eternal
thanks of the rations; if we fail we
hasten the day of the great debacle
that is to come."

The speaker sounded a note of warn.
evident that no people will consent long
to be governed.

"If the Americans have any voice inIng as to the spread of bolshevism, as
revealed Dy recent utterances of form the world's .peace, I hope they will

strife to enforce these principles in
REPORT BRITISH NAVY tOSSES

LONDON, Nov. 26 British
er Emperor Charles of Austria, and of
the echoes of the Russian movement Turkey.

"Regarding the Turks many say, withwntch had been heard in Switzerland.
Mr. Asquith, (former premier of GreatHolland, and other European countries,

and even in the United States. "We Britain) that the Turks are ended in
do not realize," said he, "that forty Europe. They must mean the Turkish

government, because I suppose nobodyPalace Hardware millions 01 people in Europe are under

casualties from the outbreak-- of thewar to November 1L numbered 39,766
the admiralty announced tonight.
Tbese were divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds, 6fflcers
2,466; men 30,895.

Wounded missing or prisoner, offi-
cers 1,042; men 6,363.

In addition 14.661 officers and men
of British merchant vessels and fish

has advocated driving the Constanti
nople Turks from their homes. We Ask You To Notgoing famine. If you are inclined to

think lightly of the smouldering fire of
"That a substitute for the presentraaicaiism, you do not know how crit

ical a situation we are facing." government would solve the problem
is a question. Even if an internationalThe speaker illustrated the relation Criminally Tempt the Boys1110

WHOLESALE RETAIL
government could succeed anywhere, itof hunger to revolt by a local appli

cation. If there were no food in Phoe is surely doubtful if it could succeed ining boats lost their lives, whiltvpur
suing their ordinary vocation, b en (Arizona Republican)nix, he said, it is easy to see how the emy action and 3,295 were taken

Constantinople, where racial and com
mercial rivalry always have been su
preme."

people wonld upset the local govern- -
prisoner.l ment. "We have to recognize that


